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Purpose: Deep sternal wound complications after cardiac surgery have an incidence of
2 to 8% and carry a significant mortality. The aim of this study was to evaluate the
effect of thermo-reactive Nitinol clips on the incidence of postoperative deep sternal
wound complications.
Methods: We retrospectively reviewed 1119 consecutive patients that underwent major
cardiac surgery via median sternotomy in our centre. Sternal closure was performed
using Nitinol clips in 235 patients (Group I) and standard stainless steel wires in
884 patients (Group II). The risk factors that were identified between the two groups
were age, EuroSCORE, body mass index, diabetes and pulmonary comorbidity.
Results: The overall incidence of deep sternal wound complications was 2.2% (25/1119).
The incidence was higher in Group II (2.3%) compared to Group I (1.7%) (p= 0�8).
Mechanical sternal dehiscence occurred in 2 patients in Group II. Mortality related to
sternal wound complications was 8% (2/21) in Group II whereas in Group I was 0%.
Conclusion: The incidence of sternal wound complications and the mortality related to
them were lower in patients undergoing sternal closure with Nitinol clips. A randomized
study to further evaluate the possible advantages of Nitinol clips is warranted.
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Introduction

Median sternotomy is the standard approach in
cardiothoracic surgery. Closure of this incision is sim-
ple and the method of choice worldwide is the use
of standard steel wires placed either parasternally or
directly through the bone. Healing complications such
as osteomyelitis, mediastinitis, dehiscence, sinuses for-
mation and superficial wound infection may occur and
have a significant impact on postoperative recovery.1�
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The incidence of deep sternal wound complications
(DSWC) after cardiac surgery varies from 0.5% to
5%1–3� but is associated with a significant mortality in
all studies. The surgical management of these compli-
cations has evolved over recent decades from closed
mediastinal antibiotic irrigation, by Mandelbaum and
Schumaker in 1963, to the primary use of pectoralis
muscle flaps in 1980, by Jurkiewicz and associates.3�

Today, established treatment protocols include aggres-
sive surgical debridement, the application of vacuum-
assisted closure (VAC) devices, delayed rewiring or
plastic reconstruction with muscle and omental flaps,
depending on the severity of infection. Apart from
well described inherent patient risks, we believe the
technique of primary sternal closure is an important
risk factor for the subsequent incidence of dehis-
cence and wound infection. The aim of this study
was to evaluate the effect of thermo-reactive Nitinol
clips (Praesidia, Bologna, Italy) on the incidence of
postoperative DSWC (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1 Thermo-reactive Nitinol clip.

Materials and Methods

Over a 1-year period 1119 consecutive patients
underwent major cardiac surgery via median sternotomy
in our centre. The case notes of these patients were ret-
rospectively reviewed. Sternal closure was performed
using Nitinol clips in 235 patients (Group I) and stan-
dard stainless steel wires in the remaining 884 patients
(Group II). The two groups were comparable in terms
of gender, left ventricular (LV) function, reoperations
and use of left internal mammary artery (LIMA). Risk
factors for sternal wound complications such as chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), diabetes, obe-
sity or bilateral IMA harvesting were also compared.
Group I had statistically higher risk for DSWC. In
Group I, only 40% were elective, compared to 54%
in Group II. Population characteristics are shown in
Table 1. All patients underwent a shower with a
chlorhexidine scrub within 10 hrs prior to the opera-
tion. Sternum was shaved in the anaesthetic induction
room using clippers just prior to the skin preparation
which was performed with alcoholic iodine. Intravenous
antibiotics were administered in all patients for 24 hrs.
Operations were performed in both groups in standard
fashion according to the type of disease. A single medi-
astinal portex drain 28F and a smaller redivac drain
12F were used when pleura was intact. More chest
drains were sited when the pleurae were open. Chest
drains were kept in-situ until drainage was <20 ml/hr
for at least 3 consecutive hours. All redivac drains were
removed on day 4 post operative after temporary epi-
cardial pacing wires had been removed.

Surgical technique for the sternal closure

A scalpel and electrocautery was used to open the
presternal layers. In Group I the diathermy was used
to create a groove in the intercostal spaces on either
side of the sternal body (2nd, 3rd and 4th intercostals
space). The distance across the sternum is measured for
application of the correct clip size before sternotomy.4�5�

The size range of the clips is between 20 mm and
40 mm. Currently, there are nine commercially avail-
able clips depending on the size (20 mm, 22.5 mm,
25 mm, 27.5 mm, 30 mm, 32.5 mm, 35 mm, 37.5 mm
and 40 mm).

The clips are cooled in ice water. To apply the clips,
3 steel wires are applied on the sternum: 2 in the
manubrium and 1 near the xiphoid and are tighten. The
clips are mounted onto an applicator that splays them
open. The clips are then applied around the sternum
in the previously created intercostal spaces. At body
temperature, the clips return to their original shape and
strength, clasping the sternum together. In Group II ster-
nal closure achieved with the application of six to eight
steel wires passed through the bone. In both groups the
sternotomy wound was then closed in a standard con-
tinuous fashion: the deep fascia with 0 PDS continu-
ous sutures and the skin with 3-0 Monocryl intradermal
sutures. Deep sternal wound complications were diag-
nosed when there was evidence of wound dehiscence,
mediastinitis, sternal osteomyelitis, purulent or serous
exudation from the wound, sternal instability with ele-
vated inflammatory parameters after other causes of
infection had been excluded. We excluded all cases of
mild wound erythema that resolved with or without a
course of antibiotics.

Statistical analysis

Data was analyzed using SPSS software (version
15.0;SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL). Categorial variables were
analyzed using Chi-square. Continuous variables were
analyzed with Student’s t test. P-value of less than 0.05
was considered to be significant on two-tailed testing.

Results

The overall incidence of DSWC was 2.2% (25/1119).
The incidence of DSWC was higher in Group II
(2.3%) compared to Group I (1.7%) (p = 0�8) but with
no statistical significance. Wound infection occurred
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Table 1 Population study groups: demographics, risk factors and operative data

Group I N = 235 Group II N = 884 P value

Age 70.1±10.9 67.1±12.9 p <0.001
Gender M:153-F:82 M:620-F:264
EuroSCORE 6.5±3.4 6.0±3.5 p = 0�85
Body mass index (BMI) 29.5±6.1 27.5±8.1 p <0.001
Diabetes 43 (19.2%) 145 (16.8%) P = 0�49
Pulmonary comorbidity 38 (17 %) 96 (11%) p <0.05
LV function Good: 166 (70.6%) Good: 632 (71.5%) NS (p = 0�91)

Fair: 50 (21.3%) Fair: 188 (21.4%)
Poor: 19 (8.2%) Poor: 62 (7.1%)

Reoperation 17 (7.2%) 97 (11.0%) NS (p = 0�11)
LIMA utilisation 97 (41.3%) 400 (45.2%) NS (p = 0�3)
CPB 98.8±49.5 93.1±43.8 NS (p = 0�08)
Renal impairment∗ 10 (4.3%) 35 (4.0%) NS (p = 0�99)

All continuous variables are described as mean±standard deviation and all categorical variables as an absolute number and percentage.
M: male; F: female; NS: non significant; CPB: cardiopulmonary bypass
∗creatinine >200 �mol/l ∗pulmonary comorbidity: COPD or ASTHMA

in 19 patients in Group II and in 4 patients in
Group I. Mechanical sternal dehiscence without infec-
tion occurred in 2 patients in Group II. All patients
with a complication had early presentation of sternal
wound infection/dehiscence while in hospital with the
exception of one patient from Group II who presented
with deep sinuses formation 4 months post-operatively.
The patients in both groups needed further proce-
dures (average 1.96 procedures/patient) which included
direct sternal rewiring on first revision or application
of vacuum–assisted closure (VAC) system with sternal
rewiring or plastic reconstruction at a delayed inter-
val (Table 2). The 2 patients with the mechanical ster-
nal breakdown had dewiring and direct rewiring at the
same operation. All patients with wound infection in
both groups underwent sternal debridement with diluted
aqueous betadine and hydrogen peroxide irrigation of
the mediastinum and application of VAC device on
their first revision. The sternal closure was performed
within an interval of 1 to 6 weeks when the serolog-
ical inflammatory parameters were normalised (WBC,
CRP).Three negative wound cultures were also required
with clinical resolution of local or systemic signs of
infection. The method of closure was application of
standard steel wires in a single or/and figure of eight
fashion. 5 patients also required plastic reconstruction
with major pectoralis muscle flap interposition due to
relapse of the infection/dehiscence. In patients with an
infected sternal wound, positive bacterial cultures were
obtained in 18 cases (78%): staphylococcus aureus was
the most isolated bacterial species (55%), of which

40% was MRSA, followed by pseudomonas aeruginosa
(27%). Coliforms (escherichia coli and enterobacter)
were isolated without any other bacteria in 16% of the
infected cases and in combination with pseudomonas or
staph. aureus in up to 44%. The mortality within the
Group II was 8% as 2 out of the 21 patients died within
30 days (Table 3). One of them died due to multiorgan
failure. The other patient was discharged home and died
from causes not directly related to the DSWC.

Discussion

The standard method of sternal closure worldwide is
with stainless steel wires. NITINOL (an acronym for
NIckel TItanium Naval Ordanance Laboratory) belongs
to a family of intermetallic materials that contain a
nearly equal mixture of nickel (55 wt%) and tita-
nium. Nitinol exhibits unusual behaviour characterized
by shape memory and superelasticity depending on tem-
perature. The clips are thermoreactive, becoming mal-
leable at low temperatures (<10�C) and returning to
their original shape when the temperature increases. The
memory effect begins at temperatures exceeding 27�C,
and the definitive shape is retained at 35�C.4�6� Their
thermoreactivity makes application easy and without
trauma. Objectively, Nitinol clips are superior material
comparing stainless steel wires. Ninitol has a higher
biocompatibility, as it is chemically more stable, less
corrosive, and more biocompatible than stainless steel.
It is fast and easy to implant, as well as to remove
(Nitinol clips do not integrate into bone). It allows semi
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Table 2 Characteristics of all patients with sternal wound complications

Number of
additional
procedures

Primary Overall CPB Risk Method of
procedure outcome (minutes) factors closure

EuroSCORE BMI Treatment

CABG+AVR Alive 6�06 70 19.8 None 5 Sternal reconstruction FLEXIGRIPS
CABG+AVR Alive 7�35 77 23.1 None 3 Rewiring FLEXIGRIPS
CABG Alive 0�88 87 26.2 None 2 Rewiring FLEXIGRIPS
CABG Alive 8�44 41 34.9 IDDM 2 Rewiring FLEXIGRIPS
AVR Alive 3�86 62 28.7 None 2 Rewiring WIRES
CABG+ARR Alive 7�1 114 26.5 None 4 Sternal reconstruction WIRES
CABG+ Died 56�1 294 24.9 None 2 Rewiring WIRES
Type A dissection
ARR+ coarctation Alive 10 191 25.9 Asthma 2 Rewiring WIRES
CABG+AVR Died 5�74 140 27.5 None 1 Rewiring WIRES
CABG+AVR Alive 5�37 58 27.8 IDDM 1 Rewiring WIRES
CABG+AVR Alive 8�71 137 30.5 None 3 Rewiring WIRES
CABG Alive 4�89 96 27.8 None 1 Sinus excision WIRES
CABG Alive 1�53 28.7 None 1 Rewiring WIRES
CABG Alive 22�17 61 25.8 NonIDDM 2 Rewiring WIRES
CABG Died 3�68 81 35.4 None 1 Rewiring WIRES
CABG Alive 3�78 119 24.5 None 2 Rewiring WIRES
CABG Alive 2�28 70 37.6 None 2 Rewiring WIRES
CABG Alive 4�46 107 27.4 None 4 Sternal reconstruction WIRES
CABG Alive 2�84 29 28.1 NonIDDM 2 Sternal reconstruction WIRES
CABG Alive 7�01 121 29.1 None 1 Rewiring WIRES
CABG Alive 4�26 67 28.1 None 1 Sternal reconstruction WIRES
CABG Alive 6�36 63 32.2 None 1 Rewiring WIRES
CABG Alive 5�09 89 36.7 IDDM 2 Rewiring WIRES
CABG Alive 3�52 120 24.6 None 1 Rewiring WIRES
CABG Alive 4�07 72 30.9 NonIDDM 1 Rewiring WIRES

CPB: cardiopulmonary bypass; BMI: body mass index; CABG: coronary artery bypass graft; AVR: aortic valve replacement; ARR: aor-
tic room replacement; IDDM: insulin dependent diabetes mellitus

rigid compression, with better and more physiologic
sternal stability, as opposed to the rigid compression of
the steel wire. There are biomechanical studies support-
ing that the peristernal application of steel wires has
the greatest results of sternal stability in comparison to
other techniques like figure of 8 or transternal.7� The
Nitinol clips mimic the peristernal application of steel
wires with an advantage that are thicker and confer a
lower risk of bone cutting.

The sternal instability is a major risk factor in the
development of sternal wound infection. It is postulated
that sternal instability leads to increase bone movement
which damages local tissue, leads to tissue necrosis,
excessive reactive fluid production and subsequent bac-
terial growth at the time of transient inoculation. In
contrast stability promotes rapid revascularization and
primary bone healing.8� That would explain why the
Nitinol clips group had less infection rates.

Moreover the risk of bleeding is less than with con-
ventional wires as the holes are created under direct
view with the electrocautery. Finally, Nitinol is a non-
ferromagnetic alloy, which ensures nuclear magnetic
resonance imaging can be safely undertaken.6�

However, it is not possible to use this technique
when the distance between intercostal spaces exceeds
the size of clips that are commercially available (less
than 20 mm or more than 40 mm). Other contraindi-
cation is the presence of severe osteo chondritis with
complete elimination of the intercostal space, which is
more frequent in the lower intercostal spaces. We do
use stainless steel wires in the manubrium because the
first 2 intercostal spaces are too far apart in most male
patients to allow insertion of a clip that is available and
also in this part of the sternum the internal mammary
artery lies closer to the medial edges of these spaces and
may be at risk with clip insertion. The lower intercostal
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Table 3 Wound complications and microbiology results for

infected group

Group I Group II p value

Wound infection 4 (1.7%) 19 (2.1%) NS
(p = 0�8)

Sternal dehiscence 0 (0%) 2 (0.2%) —
Gram (+) 1 6 —
Gram (−) 3 5 —
Gram (+) and (−) 0 3 —
No growth 0 5 —
Death (30 d mortality) 0 (0%) 2 (8%) NS

spaces are generally too small to allow the insertion
of a 4th Nitinol clip; if there is sufficient space then
a clip may be inserted. Due to anatomical and Nitinol
clip size limitations, the previously described method
has been developed, which can be utilised safely in the
vast majority of patients. We also prefer to size the clips
prior to sternotomy because it is easier to control bleed-
ing before the heparin infusion, it defines the edges of
the sternum and secures an accurate midline sternotomy
as it measures the exact width of the sternum before it
becomes deformed or even fractured at its edges by the
retractor after a long procedure.5�

Furthermore Nitinol clips are more favourable in the
management of late non union of the sternum as they
can be placed without the need to dissect underneath
the bone and thus avoiding the risk of damaging the
underlying structures.2�9�10�

In our study the results of infection between the
2 groups showed that there was lower incidence of
DSWC in Group I but this was not statistically signifi-
cant, although Group I was characterized with a higher
percentage of risk factors for DSWC. In Group I, there
were statistically significant more patients with COPD
and higher BMI. The limitation of this study is prob-
ably its sample size; a larger number of patients in
both groups may show the statistically significant bene-
fit of Nitinol sternal clip closure. Nitinol clips are more
expensive than steel wires, but the cost of the surgical
management of DSWC must also be considered. DSWC
requires extra surgical procedures, expensive equipment
(V.A.C. pump), nutrition supplements and expensive
antibiotics which in combination with prolonged hospi-
talization may offset the use of these clips in high risk
patients.

Conclusion

Despite a higher risk profile, patients undergoing ster-
nal closure with Nitinol clips had a lower incidence of
DSWC and a lower mortality from DSWC compared to
patients undergoing conventional sternal closure.
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